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FETY AND REGULATIIONS
eral Safety Responsibilit
R
ties
as been dessigned and ttested in acccordance wiith the CE Ce
ertificate of Conformity and
a has left the
rer’s plant in
n condition, ffully complying with safety standardss.
n this condittion and to eensure safe operation, th
he user musst observe alll instructions and warniings
is operating manual.
f the preve
ention of acc
cidents mustt be observeed in
local and national safetty regulationns and rules for
erformed.
/IC Statemen
nt
r modificatio
ons not expreessly approvved by the pa
arty responsible for comp
pliance could
d void the usser’s
o operate the
e equipment.
e complies with
w Part 15 oof the FCC Rules and witth Industry Canada
C
license-exempt RSS
R standardd(s).
is subject to the followinng two condittions: (1) thiss device mayy not cause harmful
h
interference, andd (2)
e must accep
pt any interfeerence receivved, includin
ng interference that may cause undessired operatiion.
t appareil esst conforme aux CNR d'Industrie Ca
anada applic
cables aux appareils
a
radio exemptss de
exploitation est autoriséée aux deuxx conditions suivantes : (1) l'appare
eil ne doit pas
p produiree de
ubi, même ssi le
et (2) l'utilisateur de l'appareil dooit accepterr tout brouillage radioélectrique su
mpromettre lee fonctionne
ement.
est susceptible d'en com
rnings and Cautions
ing alerts are
e used in thiss manual:
ARNINGS alert users of potentially dangerous sittuations.
AUTIONS alert users of potential equiipment dama
age.
and cautionss are indicateed by:
e text WARN
NING or CAUTTION,
description explaining
e
the hazard andd how to avo
oid it,
icon:

ere to Operatte the System
m
ates globally on differentt frequencies (e.g. Europ
pe 865 - 868 MHz, USA 902-968
9
MHzz) with differrent
egulatory req
quirements. TThat is why rrace result provides diffe
erent version
ns of the systtem for differrent
areas. When
n operating tthe passive ppart of the syystem in another countryy, make sure it complies w
with
ation.
s
on thhe contrary, rruns on universal frequencies that ca
an be used globally.
part of the system,
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2.

DEC
CODER BOX
X EXPLAIN
NED

2.1. Wha
at Does the Decoder
D
Boxx Do?
The race result decode
er receives tthe signals frrom the transponders through the an
ntennas, and
d calculates and
when
saves the final detection time, baased on a veery precise clock and the transponders’ signal strength w
he timing line
e.
crossing th
It provides these passings (bib num
mber, time, aand additiona
al information) to the sco
oring software such as rrace
e data directtly to an Interrnet server.
result 11 orr uploads the
The decoder does not perform furtther calculattions such ass calculating
g the net time
e, lap times, etc. All this will
be done byy the scoring software.
It also gua
arantees uninterrupted operation as it runs ind
dependently from a com
mputer and external pow
wer
supply. All passings infformation is aautomatically stored on the
t device.
ng Data
2.2. Accessing Timin
ctions” or “ppassings”) caan be retrievved three diffferent ways:
The timing data (“detec

-

via
a the Etherne
et interface (see chapter 8)
via
a the USB po
ort (see chappter 9)
When uploadin
ng the data through thee internal GS
SM modem, the data ca
an be downloaded from the
Intternet (see chapter 10).

2.3. Case
e
The electro
onics of the race result ddecoder are integrated in
nto a solid ha
ard case. Be
ecause of the
e connectorss on
the front pa
anel, the fron
nt panel is noot water-proof. Therefore
e please note:
During
D
rain, the lid of thee decoder m
must be closed and locked. Thereforre, all cabless have to bee led
through
th
the slot
s betweenn front panel and lid on th
he side.
When
W
operatting the systtem during hhot temperattures (>25°C / 80°F) and located in direct
d
sun lig
ight,
the
th lid should
d not be clossed. Otherwis
ise, the syste
em may perfo
orm a tempe
erature trigge
ered emergeency
shutdown.
s
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2.4. Conn
nectors
The decoder box has th
he following connectors on the front panel:

Power:

Pow
wer supply, 1110-240V, 50//60Hz.

B
Using the enclosed cable,, the decoder can be connected
c
to an extern
nal battery oor a
External Battery:
arette lighterr of a car (seee chapter 133).
ciga
Ethernet:

The
e detections can be read through a network conn
nection (see chapter 8).

USB:

Using the USB pport, the deteections can be saved on a USB stick (see chapter 9).

Audio:

e decoder ccontains an internal bee
eper, which will give an acoustic signal on eeach
The
detection. Alterrnatively, youu can conne
ect an extern
nal speaker or
o headphones. The inte rnal
eper will thenn be turned ooff.
bee

ort:
Feature Po

The
e Feature Port serves to connect add
ditional acce
essories, including the Active
A
Loop ((see
cha
apter 12).

der box has 8 antenna coonnectors for the passive
e UHF antenn
na on the back (see chappter
Additionally, the decod
3).

UHF antenna connectors

6
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play, Main Sc
creen and Keeypad
y has an inte
egrated backklight and is eeasy to read in both darkkness and sunlight.

y shows the following staatus information:
n
shows the number of dettections sinc
ce the last start, or No Pa
assings.
ee chapter 5
shows the number of thee current passsings file, se
shows the sttatus of the sserver upload, see chaptter 10.1
shows the sttatus of the U
USB stick, se
ee chapter 9
umn
shows the ruunning time ((can be time of day or race time, see chapter 6)
shows the IP
P address of the system, see chapterr 8
shows the sttatus of the eeight passive
e antennas or
o the status of the active
e loop.
shows the sttate of the innternal battery, see chaptter 2.6
mn
Shows the IID of the lasst 4 transponders detected (or Presss START wh
hen still in TTest
Mode, see cchapter 5)

ult.com
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2.6. Battery
The decoder has an internal lead acid battery of 15Ah capacity which will last approximately 8 hours with the
passive antenna or 24 hours with the active loop.
It can be charged while running, so it is recommended to connect the decoder to external power during the
race when available.
Charging an empty battery takes approx. 4 hours when the decoder is turned off, and 8 hours when running.
The LED Battery Charged on the keypad indicates the battery has been charged by at least 75%.
The battery fulfills IATA Special Provisions A48 and A67. The system can hence be handled as common cargo
for both air shipment and boat shipment.

8
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3.

PAS
SSIVE UHFF ANTENNA
A SETUP

The passivve UHF antenna cables connect to tthe antenna ports on the back of th
he decoder and
a are usedd to
detect the race resultt passive chhips. Comparred to the active transp
ponders, the passive chiips are far lless
ed (to the race bib, or to an athlete’ss ankle, shoee or
expensive but have lesss precision and need too be attache
ay for reliable detection.
bicycle) in a certain wa
he ground an
ntenna, used
d for almost any
race resultt offers two types of anttennas for usse with passsive chips: th
type of rac
ce (running, triathlon, moountain bike,, etc.); or the
e side antennas, which can
c be used for a flat finnish
line (avoidiing the slighttly raised proofile of the ground anten
nna) or for sp
pecial applica
ations such as
a canoe racces,
skateboard
d races, etc. Note that the side antennnas have tw
wo major disa
advantages:
1. When several athletes passs the timingg line they may
m block the signal from
m the antenn
na as the siggnal
hrough the human body. In other wo
ords, the side
e antenna sh
hould only be
b used for l owdoes not go th
ming points.
density split tim
nce the antenna field is hhorizontal annd does not have
h
a define
ed end, chipss close to the
e timing line can
2. Sin
be detected ea
asily. That is why the side antennas are
a not recommended for finish line scenarios
s
w
when
hletes can sttand close too the system..
ath
In consequ
uence, use the
t side anteennas only w
when necessary. Note: side antenna
as may not be availablee for
sale in all regions.
r
3.1. Grou
und Antenna
a
When settiing up the grround antenna, please ccarefully follo
ow the instru
uctions in the
e separate antenna
a
mannual.
In particula
ar take care of the barrieer around thee antenna in order to dettect only those participan
nts crossing the
timing line and not thosse standing cclose by the antenna.
Alsso, follow th
he instructionns showing how to unfo
old and fold the antenna
a. The method describeed is
mo
ost efficient and
a makes ssure that the antenna willl not be twisted.
3.2. Side
e Antenna
When settting up the side antennas, please ccarefully follow the insttructions in the separatte side ante nna
manual.
necting the Antennas
A
to the Decoderr
3.3. Conn
For maximu
um performa
ance the anteennas need tto be connec
cted before turning
t
on th
he decoder since it perfoorms
a fine tunin
ng while boo
oting. When cconnecting tthe antennass after turning on the dec
coder, the syystem still woorks
but the perrformance may be slightly reduced.
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quency Setup
p (EU System
ms Only)
UHF has a very small bandwidth, which mea
ans two or more
m
system
ms at one timing point can
with each oth
her. When ussing several European race result Systems at the same timing
g point, differrent
es should be set in order to reduce innterferences. In the Frequency menu you can cho
ose betweenn an
e, frequency A and frequeency B. Please see recom
mmended fre
equency setttings in the graphics
g
beloow.
B
Autoo
A
Just one Syystem

Main + Backup Syystem

B

A
ackup
Doublee line with ba
enna Indicator on the Dissplay
y will show a block (█ - or A/B if oone of these
e frequenciess has been selected,
s
see above) forr an
ort if an antenna is conneected, or an X if no anten
nna is connected or if the
e antenna is broken:

-right order of
o the antennna indicatorss mirrors the
e left-to-rightt order of the
e ports on the
e back (or rigghten looking fro
om the rear).

antenna detects a chip, thhe symbol w
will switch to a O for the duration of on
ne second.
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TIVE LOOP
P SETUP
transponde
er is a very ddifferent technology com
mpared to the passive ch
hips. Active means that the
er has a batttery and is thhus more pow
werful, has more
m
featuress and higher precision.
he time the transponder
t
is sleeping,, but when in close proxximity to a race result lo
oop, the 1255kHz
m the loop will
w wake up tthe transponnder. It startts analyzing the 125kHz signal
s
and if it stems fro m a
t loop, it will turn on its m
microcontroller which an
nalyzes the signal
s
strength from the loop, calculaates
when it crosssed the centter of the looop, and tran
nsmits this information on
o a 2.4GHz channel to the
When the de
ecoder acknowledges thhat the data has been received, the
e transponde
er goes backk to

eral Setup
et up by 1) coonnecting thhe Active Exttension to the Feature Po
ort of the main decoder, and
system is se
ing the cable
e loop to the Active Extennsion.

system will automaticallyy detect the A
Active Extenssion; no furth
her configura
ation require
ed.

ult.com
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4.2. Setting up the Ca
able Loop
In most cases the cablle loop will bbe laid on thee ground and either tape
ed down with
h duct tape or covered bby a
mat. Make sure that the loop formss a rectanglee with 30 – 60
6 cm width. If you requirre higher pre
ecision, the lloop
should be narrower, an
nd greater caare must be taken to sett up the loop precisely. Note
N
that 0.011 second meeans
d
at 700km/h. So when fixing thhe loop a few
w centimeters askew, thiss will have a negative effffect
only 5cm distance
on precisio
on.
A wider loo
op, on the other hand, wiill result in hiigher read he
eight but less precision.

4.3. Loop
p Power
In the Actiive Extension
n menu (onlyy visible wheen an Active Extension iss connected)) the loop power can be set,
i.e., how much
m
power the decoder sends throough the loo
op. Higher loop power re
esults in higher read heeight
above the loop, but lesss precision.
g on the type of sport, choose the appropriate value. For exam
mple for cycling (high precision needded,
Depending
transponde
er fixed on th
he bike and tthus close too the loop) choose a low value like 255%. However, if participaants
wear the trransponder on
o the wrist and can finiish with their arms raised
d, choose a high loop po
ower like 75%
% or
100%.
g on what ma
aterials happpen to be undderground att the timing point,
p
the maxximal read height with 1000%
Depending
loop power is 2-2.5 metters. Metal inn the groundd will reduce the read heiight.
t read heig
ght is indepeendent from tthe loop leng
gth. The systtem automattically determ
mines the lenngth
Note that the
of the loop
p and adapts the real power on thee loop accordingly, so that the sam
me percentag
ge value shoould
always ressult in roughly the same rread height.
4.4. Chan
nnel ID setup
p
The back channel
c
from
m the transpoonder to the decoder op
perates on 2.4GHz which is a worldw
wide public bband
also used for
f many purposes, suchh as WiFi. W
Within this band, the activve system ca
an use 8 diffe
erent frequeency
channels. When
W
the lo
oop activatess the transpoonder, it also
o encodes th
he channel ID on the loo
op signal so tthat
the transpo
onder knowss on which channel the ddecoder is lisstening for th
he reply from the transponder.
By default,, the Channe
el ID is set too auto. In this case, the system performs a chan
nnel survey when
w
turnedd on
and selectts the channel used the least in order to avoid interference
i
s between the active syystem and otther
devices. Note that

•
•

even if a chan
nnel is heavily used by WiFi there would
w
still be sufficient gaps to ope
erate the acctive
sysstem on the same channnel.
Au
uto mode will usually select channnel 1 becausse this chan
nnel is not used by WiiFi and is offten
completely free.

nt channel caan be selectted on the main decoder.. The system
m will first perform a channnel
If necessary, a differen
d then show the
t channelss and their qualities.
survey and
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4.5. Loop ID Setup
When activating a transponder, the loop also transmits a loop ID. When transmitting the detection back to the
decoder, the transponder will also transmit this loop ID. This way, several active systems can run on the same
channel: decoders within an area will ‘hear’ the detections from all loops but only process those from
transponders that have been activated by their own loop.
Similar to the channel ID, the loop ID can be set in the menu of the main decoder but normally runs in an auto
mode: every Active Extension sends out a status beacon every second on 2.4GHz. When turning on a decoder
with auto loop mode, it will listen a few seconds for the signals from the other decoders and then select an
unused loop ID.
The auto loop mode is easy to use and fool-proof, but it may make sense to assign fixed loop IDs so that you
immediately know which loop ID belongs to which decoder. Make sure not to assign a loop ID twice –
otherwise you will receive the detections on both decoders (when running on the same channel).
4.6. Possible Loop Issues
The Active Extension monitors the status of the loop constantly and can report the following loop issues which
will be shown in the display of the decoder:
Loop Error:

The loop is not connected anymore or has been cut. This error will be signaled by the
decoder with a long beep sound.

Loop Limit:

The system cannot provide enough power for the selected loop power. Either the cable is
too long or too thin.

Overflow:

Transponders are being detected faster than they can be transmitted from the Active
Extension to the main decoder (~50 per second).
The Active Extension has an internal buffer for 1000 detections. Should this buffer be full
detections will get lost and the decoder will show the Overflow error.

www.raceresult.com
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5.

TEST MODE AND TIMING MODE

5.1. Test Mode
After booting, the system is in test mode, i.e. it does not store any detections. Instead, it steadily beeps/blinks
when seeing a transponder. This way:
-

the set up of the system can be checked easily to make sure it detects as expected
you do not need to filter any detections in the scoring software from athletes’ warm-up before the
race.

5.2. Timing Mode
The timing mode will be started when pressing the START button on the key pad. If not running on day
time/GPS time, the time will start from 0:00:00 and the decoder will immediately start processing and recording
every chip passing the antenna.
5.3. Stopping Timing Mode
The timing mode can be stopped by pressing the Cancel button or by selecting the entry Stop Timing in the
menu. The system will then be back in Test Mode.
Next time the Timing Mode is started, the system creates a new file for the detections, indicated by a new file
number on the main screen. Note that:
-

Through the Ethernet interface, only detections from the current file can be read.
All (old) files can be accessed any time through the browser (chapter 14) or USB stick (chapter 9).

5.4. Marker
When pressing the START button again in Timing Mode, an additional marker will be created. A marker is a
fake detection with a certain bib number which can be used in the scoring software, e.g. to indicate the start of
a second start wave.
In the Feature Port menu the bib number of the fake detection can be defined. There also is an option to
increase this number every time a marker has been created.
Markers can also be set using feature port accessories (e.g. push button, light barrier, see chapter 12).
5.5. Startup Options
In the System menu the Startup option can be set to “GPS time & activate” to switch to Timing Mode using
GPS time immediately after booting.

14
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6.

TIME SETUP

6.1. How to Set Decoder Time
While in Test Mode (see chapter 5) the time of the decoder can be set via the Time menu. The following
options are available:
Set Running Time:

The time entered will be set and start running even while being in Test Mode. This
option is usually used to set the clock time / time of day.

Set Start Time:

The time entered will be set, but will not start running before starting the Timing Mode.
This option is usually used to set the time to 0:00:00.

Set GPS Time:

When using this option the system will try to receive the precise time from a GPS
satellite. It may be that the GPS signal cannot be received inside buildings and under
trees. In this case the system will show an error message after 15 seconds.

6.2. Startup Options
In the System menu you can enable the Set GPS Time Start-up option. In that case the decoder will set the
GPS time after finishing booting (if reception is sufficient).

www.raceresult.com
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7.

DETECTION SETUP

7.1. Dead Time
The Dead Time in the Detection menu defines the minimum time between two reads of the same chip. After a
chip read, more reads of the same chip will be ignored for the duration of the dead time. The default value is
5000ms. It can be set to value between 0 and 9999ms.
In addition to the dead time in the system, a higher double detection time out (e.g. 30 seconds) may be set in
the scoring software.
7.2. Reaction Time
As a chip approaches the ground antenna, the race result System monitors the chip’s signal strength. After it
passes over the antenna, the system records the time of the highest signal strength, which is expected to be
directly above the antenna. The Reaction Time in the Detection menu defines for how much longer a (passive)
chip will be monitored after the last signal strength peak before providing the final time.
When increasing the reaction time, the calculated finish times will be more precise but it takes longer until the
system can provide this time. When using a small reaction time, the system can return the detection very
quickly, but the precision will be reduced.
The default value is 500ms. If necessary, this value can be decreased for fast races (e.g. mountain bike) and
increased for slow races (e.g. children).
7.3. Beep / Blink
The On Detection setting in the Detection menu defines if the decoder shall blink and/or beep upon a detection.
Note that there is a beep / blink queue of length 5. If more than 5 athletes are being detected at the same time,
the system will beep/blink only five times. If 5 or less athletes are being detected at the same time, the system
will beep / blink several times with a short delay so that you can verify the number of detections easily.

16
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8.

ETHERNET CONNECTION & SETUP

8.1. Basics
The Ethernet connection is the recommended connection type to read out live data from the system during the
race. The system can be connected directly to a computer using a standard patch cable or cross-over cable,
or be integrated in a local network using a switch or router.
The race result System offers two Ethernet ports and both ports can be used to connect to a computer/switch.
The additional port can be used for example to connect to another race result System (loop through). Both
Ethernet ports and the race result System itself are connected via an internal switch.
Please consider the following basics:








Each device in an Ethernet network has an address, called the “IP address”.
Each device in a network needs to have a unique address. Do not use the same IP address twice.
An IP address consists of 4 number blocks (each having a value between 0 and 255) separated by a
period, e.g. 192.168.1.100
In local networks, IP addresses usually start with 192.168. (this is a reserved address space not used in
the Internet).
When two devices in a local network (e.g. computer and timing system) want to communicate with
each other, they need to be in the same subnet, i.e. they need to have the same first three blocks of the
IP address (but different fourth block!), e.g.
Timing System: 192.168.1.201
Computer 1:
192.168.1.101
Computer 2:
192.168.1.102
When connecting a device to your local network at home, your Internet router will automatically
assign IP addresses using a technique called DHCP. However, when operating the system without a
router (e.g. direct connection between computer and system, or local network using a switch), static
IP addresses need to be assigned to both the timing system and computer. If you don’t know how to
set a static IP address on your computer, please search Google “how to set up ip address on windows
[version]” which will show you manuals and YouTube tutorials.

8.2. Defining Ethernet Parameters
The parameters of the Ethernet connection can be defined in the Network menu. By default, it is set to DHCP
so that the system retrieves a dynamic IP address from a router/DHCP server in your network. For race timing it
may be better to assign fixed IP addresses to each system. For that, simply turn off DHCP and enter the IP
address manually (you can also set the subnet mask, standard gateway and DNS server which will be
necessary when the decoder needs to access the Internet, e.g. for a firmware update).
8.3. Using the Ethernet Connection
When using the race result 11 software, the data can be read out easily using the Transponder Module. When
using other software, please refer to the Communication Protocol at:
http://www.raceresult.com/en/solutions/RRS_Communication_Protocol.pdf

www.raceresult.com
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9.

USB
B CONNEC
CTION

The USB port
p serves to
o save the ddetection filees on a USB stick. This can
c be done either after the race or live
during the race. When plugging iin a USB sttick, the dec
coder will sh
how a messsage that a stick has bbeen
e folder name
ed by the decoder ID willl be
detected and will copyy all existing passing filess to the stickk. A separate
n it.
created on
If a USB sttick is plugge
ed in during tthe race, thee system willl save the ne
ew detection
ns every few seconds on the
stick. This can serve as an additionnal backup: ttheoreticallyy, even if the decoder wo
ould burn dow
wn, the passsing
he USB stickk which can bbe pulled outt.
data is still stored on th
ease do not remove
r
the sstick while thhe system is in Timing Mode. This ma
ay destroy the file system
m on
Ple
the
e stick.
For the datta format of the
t passing ffiles, please refer to Appendix 1.
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10.

GSM MODULE

The integrated GSM module can be used to upload the detection data to a race result data base in the Internet.
The data can then be downloaded from any place with an Internet connection. In other words, this is an easy
way to connect remote timing points.
10.1. Upload
To upload the detections using the GSM module proceed as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Insert your SIM card in the SIM card slot.
Go to the menu Upload.
Enter your customer number, the PIN of your SIM card, and select connection GPRS.
Set the option Enabled to yes.

Alternatively, you can also upload the data via an Ethernet connection with Internet connectivity. Therefore,
choose Ethernet for the Connection option. Make sure that standard gateway and DNS server are set correctly
or turn on DHCP (see chapter 8).
From now on, the main screen will show the status of the upload.
10.2. Download
When using the race result software, you can download the passing data in the Transponder Module using the
connection type race result System Online. Otherwise, the passing data can be accessed using this link:
http://data.raceresult.com/interface/passings/getpassings.php?user=user&p
w=password&device=device&file=file_number
The italic parts must be replaced as follows:
user:
password:
device:
file_number:

your customer number as specified in the upload settings
password of your customer account
serial number of your race result decoder, e.g. D-4001
the current file number as shown on the display of the race result decoder.

In order to download only a part of the file, add the parameter minid. The ID is the first column of the data
returned. Thus, it is recommend using the last value plus one for the minid parameter.
http://data.raceresult.com/interface/passings/getpassings.php?user=user&p
w=password&device=device&file=file_number&minid=minid
The data format is described in Appendix 1.

www.raceresult.com
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11.

ACT
TIVE LOOP
PBOX

The LoopB
Box is an additional standd-alone devicce which acttivates the active transpo
onder, but do
oes not proccess
the data off the transponders.

There are two
t use case
es:
11.1. Repe
eater Mode
In this mode, the Loop
pBox activattes the transsponder, rec
ceives its da
ata and send
ds (repeats) it to an Acctive
Extension.
hin an area, e.g. a triathlon finish, trransition in and
This is an easy way to realize sevveral timing points with
o The maxximum distannce betweenn LoopBox an
nd Active Exttension can be
b up to 300m
m dependingg on
transition out.
conditions.

t LoopBox has an interrnal buffer foor 1000 detec
ctions. Even if the connec
ction betwee
en LoopBox and
Note that the
Active Exte
ension is intterrupted, the detectionss will not be lost: once the
t connection recovere
ed, the Loop Box
will transm
mit the bufferred detections. Thanks tto the precisse internal clock of the LoopBox,
L
the
e detection ttime
will still be correct and precise.
mmunication
n between LooopBox and A
Active Extension please note:
For the com
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LoopBox and Active
A
Extenssion need to run on the same
s
channe
el (see chapter 4.4 and ch
hapter 11.3). It is
commended that you select a fixed cchannel on th
he main deco
oder instead of using the auto mode.
rec
The Active Exttension that sshall receivee the detectiions from the
e LoopBox(es) must have
e loop ID 1. TThis
ay the LoopB
Boxes know w
where to sennd the data even
e
if several Active Exttensions are present.
wa
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re Mode
only works with
w the ActiivePro transpponder!
de, the ActiivePro transsponder will be activate
ed by the Lo
oopBox, but instead of transmitting
t
the
data, it will start
s
its interrnal clock annd thus know
w the time siince it had been
b
activate
ed. This inte rnal
for a maxim
mum of 24 hours (activatioons will be deleted
d
afterwards) and a maximum of
o 64 detectiions
ved.
ng activated by a real acttive system, tthe transpon
nder will tran
nsmit not onlyy the new de
etection but aalso
he start cou
uld activate the
detections. For examplle for a MTTB downhill race, a LoopBox at th
er, and at the
e finish two ddetections w
will be received: start time
e and finish time.
t

Box is a verry easy wayy to make sure athletess have passed several check
c
pointss: Simply puut a
t every chec
ck point and at the finishh the transpo
onder will tra
ansmit the de
etections fro
om all the chheck
the internal clock of the ActivePro trransponder is only as prrecise as the
e clock on yo
our wrist. It can
ations of up to
t 5 secondss per day. Higgh deviations between different
d
chip
ps may occur when they are
d with very different envirronmental teemperatures.
me time note
e that a deviiation of 5 seconds per day, equals a deviation of only 0.033 seconds inn 10

figuring the LoopBox
Box can be configured
c
bby pressing tthe button fo
or 2 secondss. The first of
o the four se
ettings (loopp ID,
D, loop powe
er, store/reppeat mode) w
will start blinking and can be chang
ged by presssing the buttton
pressing the
e button again for 2 secoonds, the setting will be confirmed and
a the nextt setting cann be
repeater mo
ode, proceedd as follows:
et the loop ID
D of the main active systeem to 1 (see chapter
c
4) an
nd select a channel
c
ID (see chapter 44.4).
et the loop ID
D of the LoopBox to a valuue not used yet.
y
et the channe
el ID to the same channeel as used byy the main active system.
ake sure the LoopBox moode is set to Repeat (insttead of Store
e).
store mode,, proceed as follows:
et the loop ID
I of the LooopBox to a value not used
u
yet (in order to id
dentify detec
ctions from this
opBox).
ake sure the LoopBox moode is set to Store (instea
ad of Repeatt).

ult.com
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11.4. How to Receive LoopBox Data using race result 11
When using one or more LoopBoxes, the detections from several timing points will be received through the one
and only main race result System with Active Extension and thus come into the Transponder Module through
one connection.
Probably, detections from a certain loop shall be assigned to a certain timing point (location) in the software.
Therefore, several connections to the race result System can be created, each using a different loop ID /
channel ID filter. Then, for each connection, different settings can be set.
11.5. LoopBox Time
Note that the LoopBox and the ActivePro transponder do have an internal clock, but do not need to have the
precise time. They simply tell the Active Extension how much time has elapsed since the detection occurred.
The Active Extension will then calculate the detection time by subtracting this offset from its current time.
11.6. Power connection
The LoopBox will be shipped with a 12V AC/DC power adapter and an additional DC plug. If you do not have a
reliable power supply for the LoopBox, you can easily use the additional DC plug to connect a battery.
As the LoopBox needs a maximum of 100mA, a small 2Ah battery will last for a day.
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12.

FEA
ATURE POR
RT

The feature
e port servess to connectt any type of accessoriess to the race result System. It provide
es ground, +112V,
+5V, RX and TX. Beside
es the Activee Extension (ssee chapter 4) there are several acce
essories (see
e below).
n the feature
e port are useed as followss:
The pins on
1: +4,8V outpuut (5V - shotttky diode)
22: +11V-15V (unfused! two
o way!)
33: TXD 3,3V TTTL
44: RXD 3,3V TTTL internal Pull
P Up 10k
55: IO Digital TTrigger - maxx 3,3V
S
SHIELD = GN
ND

ace result eqquipment at yyour own rissk! Short circ
cuits will dam
mage the system.
Connect non-ra
nly use origin
nal Neutrik coonnectors, ccheap connectors do not connect GN
ND reliably.
On
12.1. Starrt/Marker Push Button
The Start/M
/Marker Push
h Button is an extendedd START bu
utton. Instead of the
button on the
t keypad, the
t button att the end of tthe cable can
n be pressed
d to start
the timing mode or to set
s markers.
s
or singgle start it m
may be easie
er to push the button
For events with many starts
instead of pressing the keypad buttton on the deecoder on the ground.
Marker Push
h Button is available as aaccessory in
n the raceressult.com
The Start/M
shop.
ht Barrier
12.2. Ligh
Using the extension ca
able (availabble in the raaceresult.com
m shop) an ALGE
A
or
Tag Heuer light barrier can be connnected to thee race resultt System.
e athlete can
n cross the ttiming line att a time, the light barrier will be
If only one
used to kee
ep the time and
a the transsponder will be used for the
t identifica
ation.
The light barrier
b
can be positioneed either beffore or afterr the detection line.
The mode can be defined in the Feaature Port menu.
ng one of the
ese modes, the large LEED of the sysstem will light while
When usin
the first but not the sec
cond informaation has beeen received.
12.3. WiFi Bridge Set
The WiFi Bridge
B
Set ca
an be used tto connect tthe race result System to
o a WiFi
network. The
T bridge will
w be connected to the Ethernett port and powered
p
through the feature po
ort. Note: poowering the WiFi Bridge
e Set via the feature
port reduces the batterry run time by approximaately 1 hour.
B
Set is available ass an accessory in the ra
aceresult.com
m online
The WiFi Bridge
shop.

www.raceresu
ult.com
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13.

EX
XTERNAL BA
ATTERY PO
ORT

The interna
al battery of the race ressult System lasts for app
proximately 8 hours (passsive ground antenna), o r 24
hours (active loop). The
e external baattery port caan be used to
t connect a larger battery or a car (vvia the cigare
rette
mes without aanother pow
wer supply.
lighter) for longer uptim
ermining the necessary ssize of a batteery, calculatte with a pow
wer consump
ption of 2A ussing the passsive
When dete
antenna an
nd 500mA using the activve loop.
The system
m is sold with
h a special cable with XLLR connectorr for the deco
oder on one end and a ca
ar connecto r on
the other end.
e The pinss are used ass follows:

1: GN D
A Fuse)
2: +122V Input (10A
3: NC
SHIELLD = GND

Note that the
t external battery doess not chargee the internal battery, but instead pow
wer will be taken
t
from bboth
batteries, internal and external, at tthe same tim
me.
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14.

BRO
OWSER AC
CCESS

You can ea
asily access the decoderr by entering the IP addre
ess in your browser, e.g. http://192.168.1.43
In the brow
wser you can
n:

-

Ac
ccess all (old
d) passing files. Note thaat you canno
ot delete passing files. When
W
the inte
ernal memory
ry of
85 MB is full (itt can save ovver 1 million detections), the oldest files will be de
eleted autom
matically.
Se
et the time zo
one
Se
et special GSM/GPRS setttings
Ch
heck the status of conneccted LoopBoxes

www.raceresu
ult.com
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15.

ONLINE FIRMWARE UPDATE

There are frequent decoder firmware updates, e.g. for new features or new accessories. It is recommended to
update the firmware frequently. The race result website provides an overview of the firmware versions and
implemented changes.
For the firmware update, proceed as follows:
1. Make sure, the system is connected to external power, so that it does not run out of battery during the
update process.
2. Connect an Ethernet cable with Internet connectivity.
3. Make sure DHCP is used or make sure the standard gateway and DNS server are set correctly (see
chapter 8).
4. Go to the main menu, select the entry System, select Check online for new firmware and press the OK
button. The system will now do the update process and then restart.
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APPENDIX 1: DATA FILE FORMAT
The passings in the passing files are stored in the following format:
<PassingNo>;<Bib/TranspCode>;<Date>;<Time>;<EventID>;<Hits>;<MaxRSSI>;<InternalData>;
<IsActive>[;<Channel>;<LoopID>;<LoopOnly>;<WakeupCounter>;<Battery>;<Temperature>;
<InternalActiveData>]<CrLf>
<PassingNo>

Passings are numerated from 1 to n

<Bib/TranspCode>

Bib number of the transponder (or transponder code in case of multi use tags or
Active[Pro] transponders.)

<Date>

Format: yyyy-mm-dd
If GPS is used, date of the detection, otherwise 0000-00-00 or 0000-00-01 after 24
hours and so on.

<Time>

Time of the detection, format: hh:mm:ss.kkk

<EventID>

ID of the bib set / order ID. The combination of <Bib> and <EventID> is unique.
In case of multi use tags <EventID> is 0.

<Hits>

Number of times the tag was detected.

<MaxRSSI>

Maximum RSSI value found while determining <Time>.

<InternalData>

This field is only used for internal race result purposes.

<IsActive>

1 if this passing is from an Active or ActivePro Transponder

<Channel>

Channel ID (1..8)

<LoopID>

Loop ID (1..8)

<LoopOnly>

1, if this detection was generated in Store Mode.

<WakeupCounter>

Overall wakeup counter of the transponder (starts at 10000).

<Battery>

Battery level in volts.

<Temperature>

Temperature in degrees Celsius.

<InternalActiveData>

Used for internal purposes only.

www.raceresult.com
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APPENDIX 2: SPECIFICATIONS
Safety & Conditions Decoder
Protection Class with closed Cover

IP54

Safety Norm

EN60950

Regulatory Conformity

CE, RoHS, FCC

Relative Humidity

Max. 90%, non-condensing

Power & Battery Decoder
AC Power Supply

110V-230V, 50-60Hz (2A fuse)

DC Power Supply

12V-14V, 2A (when battery full)

Battery flight safety

15Ah (Pb) (~ 8 hours), IATA - A48/A67

Charging Time

4h (switched off), 8h (running)

Power Consumption

30W (battery full), 60W (charging)

Weight & Pack-Size
Weight

Pack-Size

Decoder

12.5 kg

36x26x45cm

4m Antenna

21.5 kg

22x31x120cm

8m Antenna

42.0 kg

2x 22x31x120cm

Antenna & Transponder (passive)
Transponder Frequency

866MHz (EU), 903-927MHz (US), 920-925MHz (AUS)

TX Power

33dBm max

Track Widths:
with 4m antenna
with 8m antenna

2x2m, 1x4m
2x4m, 1x8m

Read Range

1)

4m
2)

Detection Rate
Read Rate

> 99.8%
> 3000 chips/min

Maximum Transponder Speed
Timing Accuracy

3)

4)

40 km/h, 25 mph
200 ms

1) Transponders are detected multiple times while crossing the antenna.

The detection with the highest signal strength – right above the antenna - is used for timing.
2) With transponders attached correctly.
3) Higher speeds are possible, detection rate may be lower.
4) Use GPS time to get most accurate results.
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Ports & Features
Internal GPS

uBlox 50 Channel Receiver, 30 seconds cold start

Internal GSM

Quadband - GPRS, EDGE (850/900/1800/1900 MHz)
Standard SIM-Card

2x LAN

Dual 100MBit/10MBit Lan Port. Auto Crossover Detection.
Switched internally for loop thru to next device.

USB

USB data stick for backup

Antenna Ports

8x BNC

Feature Port

Supplies 5V & 12V, Start Gun, Photo Sensor

Audio Beep

3,5mm Headphone Plug (mono)

Safety & Conditions Active Extension & Loop Box
Protection Class
with cable/antenna screwed on

IP67
-waterproof-

Safety Norm

EN60950

Regulatory Conformity

CE, RoHS, FCC

Temperature

-30°C to 70°C

Dimensions
Weight

27x65x97mm
170g

Power & Battery
AC Power Supply
Loop Box

110V-230V,
50-60Hz (2A fuse)

Loop Box

10V-15V, 100mA (at 100% loop power)

Battery Life Decoder with Active Extension

approx. 24 hours

2.4GHz RF & Loop Specification
Transponder 2.4GHz
Channel Frequencies
(Worldwide Compliance)

1: 2480 MHz
2: 2405 MHz
3: 2425 MHz
4: 2475 MHz

2.4GHz TX Power

3dBm

Loop Frequency & Data

125kHz
Data-Packet = Loop ID + channel
Packet rate: 150Hz
OOK-modulation, manchester encoded
16bit anti-false-wakeup pattern

Loop Power

100% = 200mA RMS
regulated peak current

www.raceresult.com

5: 2415 MHz
6: 2460 MHz
7: 2435 MHz
8: 2450 MHz
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Loop Cable & Length

5m-25m, >0,5mm², standard 4mm banana plugs

Data Cables

5m (standard), 15m, 20m

Read Range
25% Loop Power
100% Loop Power

60cm (2ft)
2m (6ft)

Detection Rate
Read Rate

100%
250 chips/second burst for 4 seconds
50 chips/second continuously

Internal Data Buffer

1000 passings

Clock Stability

24/1000th second per day
0.28ppm TCXO calibrated to Rubidium Frequency Standard
traceable to NIST

Prewarn Data Delay

100ms (from entering the loop field)

Max Passing Data Delay

250ms (after loop center)

Repetitive Passing rate over Loop

1 per Second

Active Transponders

Active

ActivePro

Loop Detection Antenna

1D

3D

Maximum Speed

75 km/h (45mph)

150 km/h (90mph)

Timing Accuracy

2/10th second

1/100th second

-

64 passings up to 24 hours

Expected Battery Life

7 years

6 years

Guaranteed Battery Life

4 years & 100.000 passings

Battery Indicator

temperature compensated battery status data in passing

Dimensions
Weight

36x40x9mm
16.8g

Housing

IP69 TPE molded case, sealed with PU compound
100% salt water proof

Temperature

-40°C to +70°C

Shock Resistance

>1000G

Passings Storage

+/- 7/100th per hour (+/- 20ppm)

Tray
Dimensions

522x297x12mm

Weight

approx. 1kg (including 50 transponders)

Material

4mm rugged PE (UV-Stabilized)

Features

Stackable, with numbering 1-50 / 51-100
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PENDIX 3: CE DECLAR
RATION

DECLARA
ATION OF
O CONFFORMIT
TY
result AG

d-und-Neu-S
Str. 7
1 Karlsruhe
many
t the sports tim
ming system ccomponents
e result Syste
em, 4000 seriees
e result Active Extension
e result Active LoopBox
e result Active Transpondeer
nce with the fo
ollowing direcctives:
6/95/EC
4/53/EU
4/108/EC

The Low Voltage Directive
Radiio & Telecom
mmunications Terminal Equipment Directive
The Electromagnnetic Compatiibility Directive

designed and manufacturedd to the follow
wing specifications:
ety:
o:

wer Line EMC::

EN 660950-1
EN 3301-489-1/3
EN 3302-208
EN 550364
EN 3300 328
EN 3300 330
EN 555022
EN 555024
EN 661000
EN 661547

clare that the products nam
med above aree designed to comply with the
t relevant
the above refe
erenced speccifications, andd all essential requirements of the

ent will carry the CE and a Class 2 equippment identifie
er as depicted:

thorized perso
on: Nikias Klohr
authorized pe
erson: Head off R&D
Date: Karlsruhe, 28 October 2014
f authorized person:
p

ult.com
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